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ISOTHERMS

frrt Vnrt Isothermlc Map Thut
Ave Rarely Learned at School

Here are some definitions of isotherms
appear in American textbooks of

Ettphy
Those lines which are drawn through

glares with an eqnal average of temper
aJbTsre are called isotherms

Iaotherms are lines connecting
rfaoti having the same mean tempera
tore for particular periods as the whole

year the winter or summer
etc

If upon a map all places having
the same mean temperature are con
m hv lines such lines are caUed
feoUtermal lines or simple isotherms

These definitions are part of the
txuiA but not the whole of it It may
not lc a great calamity but the fact is

that most boys and girls leave school

with a misconception as to what an
isotherm is and they rarely find out in
later years
Ihj aU know that two elements

latitude and altitude are the main fac-

tors
¬

in determining the mean tempe-
rature

¬

of a place that the farther a
place is from the equator and the higher

it strands above sea level the cooler its
climate is But they do not know that
iaotiwa mic maps take into account only
cos t these elements and that is lati-

tude
¬

They eliminate the influence of

afttade The isotherm passing over the
top etf Pikes peak does not sliow the
mean temperature at the summit of the
moixixtain but what the mean temper
ator would be in that immediate neigh- -

jgiliiiill if the land instead of rising
liigh ft ove the sea stood at the level of

Conf y Island
Do you see the reason for this It

may be easily explained Most of the
land loes not rise so high above the sea

that the temperature is greatly affected
hy altitude To the majority of man-

kind
¬

latitude is a far more important
climatic element than altitude Now

the effects on temperature of both lati ¬

tude and altitude cannot well be shown
at crve man and isothermic maps were

deviled to thow the effects of latitude
and some other element such as pos-

ition
¬

near the sea or in the far interior
An isothermic line therefore does not

show the actual mean temperature of a
place on it unless that place is at sea
level But it is easy to deduce from the
isotherm the actual mean temperature
of a place if we know its elevation
above the sea How this is done is very
clearly explained by Dr H R Mill
the British geographer as follows

The air grows cooler by 1 degree F
for every 270 feet of elevation above
sea level but isothermic lines show the
eea level temperature In using isother-
mic

¬

maps vr must therefore remember
that places GuO feet above the sea level
have a temperature 2 degrees lower
than the isotherms indicate places
6000 feet above the sea 22 degrees
lower those 12000 feet above the sea
45 degrees lcvTer and the mountain
elopes 18000 feet above the sea no less
than 66 decrees lower thrn the sea level
temperature shown by the isotherms
This accounts for the fact that none of
the important towns in the temperate
zones is situated more than 2000 feet
above the sea while in the tropics they
are built at as great elevations as 8 000
or 10000 feet

Weather charts are an exception to
this rule They record the actual
thermometrical readings at the points
of observation New York Sun

William Blacks Characters
Sir Wemvss Beid notes that William

Black seldom allowed himself to be
drawn into conversation about his work
One of Reids recollections runs thus

One day in the faroff past I was
walking along the sea front with Black
at Brighton when he said abruptly and
with reference to noihiug that had been
passirg bet ween as We are net all en ¬

gaged in running away with other
mens wives There are some of us who
axe not the victims of mental disease or
moral deformity I do not even know
that anybody of my acquaintance has
committed a murder or a forgery Yet
people are angry with me because I do
not make my characters in my books
odious in this fashion I prefer to write
about sane people and honest people
and I imagine that they are after all
in a majority in the world

Some Went to Glory
I once asked a district nurse says a

writer in The Cornhill Magazine how
the various bick cases had been going on
during my absence from the parish At
once the look which I knew so well
crossed her face but her natural pro-
fessional

¬

pride strove for the mastery
with the due unctuousness which she
considered necessary for the occasion
At last she evolved the following strange
mixture Middling well sir some of
ems gone straight to glory but I am

glad to say others are nicely on the
anend

I
Starting Him Right

Ahl sighed the sentimental youth
Would that I might install a senti-

ment
¬

in your loyal heart
Sir interrupted the practical

maid Id have you understand that
Tny heart is no installment concern
Chicago News

Distinctions
Did our friend retire from politics
Well answered the prac al work ¬

er it wasnt what youd call a re-

tire
¬

It was a knockout Washing
ion Star

The chief ingredients in the com
podtion of those qualities that gain es¬

teem and praise are good nature truth
grood sense and good breeding

The skins of animals were the earliest
Storms of mony Sheep and oxen among
tiw old Roinuio took thy place of monev
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MIGHT HAVE BEEN MARIES CHOICE
Dolee far niente a sweet doing noth-

ing
¬

I shall pin that to the catalogue of
memory pictures painted here

She looked up at Dim and laughed She
always laughed Their eyes met then
parted and a vague sense of anticipated
loss came to him with the realization of
her near departure

The mystic beauty of the twinkle hush-
ed

¬

them into unwonted silence and the
tinkle of the sheep and cow bells rhymed
into reminiscent memories thoughts of
other days when they had watched the
sun fade away in the west The fields
whose greenness was accentuated by lines
of red Virinta soil guarded by deeper
green fir i silhouetted tall and sen
tinellikc it im lar background seemed
to be softly waiting for the coming night

You will forget aU this As for me I
will only be one more in your collection
he smiled evidently a willing victim

Collection of sticks she interrogat-
ed laughingly

You are unkind he protested
You think tuen my remembrance of a

very charming winter lik pricked bub-
bles

¬

will vanish into space
Her face flushed and a shadow deepened

her brown eyes He was looking intently
at a number of holes punched in the sand
with her parasol She caught her breath
as she crushed the laces of her gown
against her side a characteristic gesture

then she went on Weve seen each
other every day if only for a few momei ts
during nearly two months meeting w h
perfect frankness and I thought frie- - d
ship If it has all been insincere I s 11

forget Insincere He loaned ne r
saying softly You have made me are
too much but in the north there wi be
other interests in your life crowding me
out until I shall fade into the dim cc rri
dors of the past

She noted the square strong chin and
mouth and tho li le wrinkles that caught
around the smiling eyes He could thus
lightly toss aside the recollection of drives
of wheeling down shaded country roads
which were he had said like a benedic-
tion

¬

and the evenings when ho sang with
rii licate insinuation and emphasis about

you dear and love All these
thoughts pricked her mind If she could
only forget him

She rose
lieally you seem most insistent to be-

come
¬

merely a polka dot in my memory
Dont you think evon then I could al ¬

ways spot you
Her companion groaned

Jest if you must but stay ah stay
fair lady on this perfect day I promise
to do anything say anything if you will
not go

Ycu waxed quite poetical sweetly
There is tho silver moon for the second

verse
Thanks for the suggestion rather

stiffly
Come My hostess will think I am

lost
When a woman will she will

He reluctantly followed They walked
home through the spicy fragrant pines
whose melancholy soughing filled them
both with an undefined sadness

This must be goodby I leave on the
early train tomorrow and never see people
at the station It makes me blue

She stood on the steps with one hand
extended The stars flashed brightly and
the faint moon cast a soft light over her
Looking up at the little rebellious curls
blown about under the wide black hat he
felt an irresistible desire to touch them
but only raised her hand to his lips

Aufwiedersehn You have given me
many happy days and I shall always think
of you in this lavender gown the violets
and these saucy nod ing feathers just as
you stand You au surely come back
to us

Perhaps
Being a woman she could not cry to

him but must stifle the pain and defy the
might have been as sho saw this man drift-
ing

¬

out of her life Ones heart does not
break in these modern days

Smiling bravely she went wearily up
the steps then paused Taking a few of
the violets she kissed them and turning
called to him He came hack

Somewhat confused she pinned them
on his coat

They really belong to you she ex-

plained
¬

The moon was hidden and he could not
seo how pale she had grown Going to her
room she took down a photograph softly
whispering To have loved and lost
Both hands suddenly pressed against her
heart and the tears blindly fell unheeded
as she sobbed on

He too went to his room to ponder
He knew he would miss her She had
been so jolly always ready for a dance or
a ride knowing his favorite music and
songs Now that was all over Rummag- - j

ing through his desk he finally found a
little package of notes Leaning back in
the deep chair he carefully removed the
elastic around them and leisurely read
over the lines Out from the sheets of one
fluttered a withered violet It fell unno- -

ticed to tho floor In anothor he found a
tiny spray of jasamine She had worn a
great bunch of it one night This spray he

grand duchess
the next morning when his request was
grant 1 with a few patient frorda They
had been at the and under the
magic of the music he looked into her
eyes startlod by their deep intensity He
could seo them now How really dear she
was Ah well sho would come again

He replaced the notes struck a match
carefully held it to a cigar and unfolded

evening paper St Louis Star

Literary Interpretation
The follow ing incident occurred in the

Evansville high school A teacher of liter ¬

ature was discussing with her class the
beautiful description of a day in Juno in
the Vision of Sir Launfal When they
came to the lines

Every clod feels a stir of might
An instinct within it that reacnes ana

towers
groping blindly above it for light

Climbs to a soul in grass or flowers

the teacher tried to find out whether or
not tho pupils understood what the stir
of might was Various opinions were
advanced but none of them was satisfac-
tory

¬

Finally a bright thought seemed to
strike a little boy His hand went up
gleefully and he almost shouted I be-

lieve

¬

it was a worm Inland Educator

In
3Ionster Statue

Janan the Kotokuin monastery
which was one the many erected by the
Emperor Thomu about 73 A D The
lmflfl outside the monastery represents

uvcja was made of broio In the year
i 1 50 feet high feet In waist
ierence has a face over 8 feet long

j an eye 4 feet an ear nearly 7 feet a mouth
t tr c

A
is

Is

feet broad ad a DO 4 feot lon- -

The circumference the thuuib is over 3
Ceet

d

Years since there was in the city of St
Petersburg a young girl so beautiful and
lovely that the greatest prince of Europe
had he met her even in a peasants hut
might well have turned his back upon
princesses to offer her his hand and throne
but far from having seen the light in a
peasants hut she was born in the shadow
of the proudest throne on the earth It
was Marie Mcolaewna the adored daugh-
ter

¬

of tho emperor of Russia As her fa-
ther

¬

saw her blooming the May flowor
and sought for her all the heirs of royalty
he cast his eyes upon the fairest the richest
and the most powerful of them and with
the smile of a father and a king said to
her

My child you are now of an age to
marry and I have chosen for you tho
prince who will make you a queen and the
man who will render yoi happy

The man who will render me happy
stammered the blushing princess with a
sigh which was the only objection to
which her heart gave utterance Speak
father she said as she saw a frown gath-
ering

¬

on the brow of the czar speak and
your majesty shall be obeyed

Obeyed exclaimed the emperor I

trembling for the first time in his life Is
it then only as an act of obedience that
you will receive a husband from my
hands i

The young girl was 6ilent and concealed
a tear

Is your faith already plighted
Yes father if I must tell you my

heart is no longer my own It is bestowed
upon a young man who knows it not and
who shall never know it if such be your
wish He has seen me but twa or three
times at a distance and we will never
speak to each other if your majesty forbids
it

Tho emperor was silent in his turn He
grew pale Three times he made the cir-
cuit

¬

of the salon He durst not ask the
name of the young man

A stranger
Yes father

The emperor fell back into an armchair
and hid his face in his Lands like Aga ¬

memnon at the sacrifice of Iphigenia
Where shall I see him said the czar

rising with a threatening aspect
Tomorrow at the review
How shall I recognize him demand-

ed
¬

tho czar with a stamp of his foot
By his green plume and black steed

lis well Go my daughter and pray
God have pity upon the man

Tho princess withdrew in a fainting
condition and the emperor was soon lost
in thought

A childish ear rice he said at length
I am foolish to be disturbed at it She

will forget it and his lips dared not ut
ter what his heart added It must be
for ail my power would be Weaker than
her tears

On the following day at the review the
czar whoso eagle eye embraced all at a
glance sought and saw in his battalions
naught else than a green plume and a black
charger

He recognized in him who wore the one
and rod the other a simple colonel of the
Bavarian light horse Maximilian Joseph
Eugene Auguste Beauharnais the duke
of Leuchtenberg youngest child the
son of Josephine who was for a brief time
empress of France and of Auguste Ame-
lia

¬

daughter of Maximilian Joseph of Ba-

varia
¬

an admirable cavalier in truth but
as far inferior then to Marie Nicolaewnaas
is a common soldier to an emperor

Is it possible said the czar to himself
as he sent for tho colonel with the design
of sending him to Munich But at the
moment when he was about to crush him
with a word he stopped at the sight of his
daughter tainting in her calash There
is no longer a doubt thought the czar

tis indeed he
And turning his back upon the stupefied

stranger he returned with Marie to the
imperial palace

For six weeks all that prudence tern- -

pered with love and severity could inspire
W1Bvh in dpstrnvthe iinase of the I Daily by mail
colonel in the heart of tho princess At the
end of the first week she was resigned at
tho end of tho second she wept at the end
of the third she wept in public at the end
of the fourth she wished to sacrifice her-

self
¬

to her father at the end of the fifth
she was dying Meanwhile the colonel
sewing himself in disgrace at the court of
his host without daring to confess to him-
self the cause did not wait for his dis-

missal
¬

to return to his He was
on the point of setting out for Munich
when an aid-de-ca- of the czar came iox
him

I should have set out yesterday he
said to himself I might have avoided
what awaits me At tho first flash save
yoin tion Luni the thunderbolt

He was ushered into the cabinet where
kings only are allowed to enter The em-

peror
¬

was pale and his eye was moist but
his air was firm and resolute

Colonel Duke said he enveloping
and penetrating him with a glance you
are one of the handsomest officers in Eu-

rope
¬

It Is said also and I believe It is
true that you possess an elevated mind a
thorough education a lively taste for the
arts a noble heart anu a loyal character

had besged for and had been denied until What think you of the my
vU mtn

opera

the

And

of

of

like

of

daughter Marie
The PrinoeM Mario sire exclaimed

he reading at last his own heartjvithout
daring to read that of the czar Tour an ¬

ger would crush me if I told you what I
think of her and I should dio of joy if you
permitted it

You love her tis well resumed the
czar with a benignant smile and the
royal hand from which the duke was
awaiting the thunderbolt delivered to the
colonel the brevet of general aid de camp
of the emperor tho brevets of commandant
of the cavalry of the guards of the regi-

ment
¬

of hussars of chief of the corps of

cadets and of mining engineers of presi-

de

¬

i of the Academj of Arts and member
of the of Sciences of the univer-
sity

¬

s of St Petersburg of Moscow of

Keasan of the council of the military
schools etc all this with the title of im-

perial

¬

highness and several millions of
revenues

You see that I also love my daughter
said the father his son-in-la- in
his ius Cincinnati Post

Correct Standing
Tercet standinp is said to be a cure for

insomnia and a hostne ou depression
of dred ills S uud perfectly still and
eroct with the che t well raised It should
b un with n n uunute periods aDd in- -

ci 1

Oi

the i
w
4

Vol

u graauau w 1Jt

eof inten organs upon one an -

will be relived the blood more
ighryoxyger d ij d the tone of the

system wderfullv improved
ut

Merely an utration
Pa whats a pacemakoj

lrp jrii-- 1- r door Every

time sne gets a new irook yuurniotherhas
to have a better one Chicago Record
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TWIN BROTHERS
AT LOWEST PRICES JUST WHAT OTJ

IN FALL AND WINTER GOODS

Mens and Boys Suits Over
Coats Ulsters Pants Under-

wear
¬

Boots Shoes Hats
Caps Shirts Etc
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SHOES

COME LOOK STOC

AND YOU ALWAYS SAy THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY
GOOD GOODS AT RIGHT LOW PRICES IS A

BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS
701 703 MAIN PARIS

News and Opinions

National Importance

THE SUN
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

6ayear

regiment

Academy

pressing

Daily Sunday mail year

The Sunday Sun
Greatest Sunday Newspaper

World

Price cents copy mail
Address THE SUN New York

The World
Almanac

4 for 899
AN1

Illustrated
of the

War

J READY FOR SALE
2 EVERYWHERE JJ J899 J

Together with

The Calendar
of the Republic

Compiled

EDGAR STANTON MACLAY
Historian Navy

JMM

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL

PRICE CENTS

AM
Postpaid address

THE WORLD Putttrer Building

rrfV YORK

YOTJ FIISTID

DRESS GOODS
LADIES

Dry Goods Boots

CLOAKS CAPKS ETC

TWIN

STREET

and
Encyclopedia

JANUARY

Battle

nOCSE AM LOT M BLACK- -

SMITH SllftP FOR SALE

DESIRE honse
with blacksmith shop Jackson-

ville half cash
twelve months fnrther

oarticulars address
BEN SHARON

ri8oot Jacksonville

Advertisement

ARE YOU DEMOCRAT

adage reads There place
everything everything

place LOUISVILLE DISPATCH
should place home every
DEMOCRAT SUNNY SOUTH
Dispatch peoples paper owned

people always ready fight
people STANDS

SQUARELY THE CHICAGO PLAT-
FORM without consent

Monopolies compar-
ison service being fur-
nished leased wins

Chicago Ocean
Northern Press Association

other paper fuly verify
Motto JJlsach

always Dis-

patch

active corresponds
P03IT1VELV GUARANTFB sOHB

THAN DOUBLE SOUTHERN NEWS
other Louisville rarer

Dispatch gives telia
truth about

Daily pages Sunday pages Week
pages Weekly

Dispatch remarkably price

Monev LwUil
Tekms real

estate mortgage
ROGERS MOORE

16sep 6mo Paris

TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIS

NO GAS NO COCAINE

simple application gums used
only acknowledged
public best easiest
absolutely from after effects

Catephoric treatment painless
filling

teeth 800
Upper lower 1500
Silver fillings 50cts
Gold fillings
Gold crowns
Painless extraction

ADAIR D D S

Main Paris Ky
Court house

Hours
Telephone 79

JACKETS
CHlLDRENS

THROQGH

and

brothers

Shoes

BOURBONS
KENTUCKY

History
Spanish

American

--WILL

JOHN CONNELLY

PARIS KENTUCKY

Work guarantee - satiofactory Calls
promptly answered Your work is
solicited Prices reasonable

GEO W DAVIS
DEALER IN

Furniture Window Shades Oil
Cloths Carpets IVIattresses

ISte

Special attentiou given to Undertak-
ing

¬

and Repairing
Main Stkeet Paris Ky

CALDWELLS 1SDR CONSTIPATIONilPEPSIN

For Kent

The store room occupied by C
Grosche ia for rent Possession given
January 1st 1899 Apply to

Geo Rassenfoss

Life 1QSU

NEED

WILL

Iance Policies

BOUGHT FOR CASH

H S STOUT Paris Ky

STRJLYEID
From Mann Fuhrmanns two liver

colored pointer dogs with white star in
breast Any information leading to the
recovery of the dogs will be liberally
rewarded

Mann Fuhrmann
Paris Ky

Barber Shop Moved

Buck and Bill have moyed their bar-

ber

¬

shop across the street and now have
the handsomest baiber shop and bath
rooms ever in Paris All work done
with neatness and dispatch With
tnanks for past favors Buck and Bill
solicit a liberal share of the public
patrouage tf

Insure against fire wind and light-
ning

¬

in the Hurst Home Insurance Co
ower rates and absolutely pfe insur ¬

ance O W Mi ler Agent
Paris Ky j


